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Feels like, we've walked into a circus
Where everyone is friendly, Only on the surface
And they like, to think we pay attention
But I think I should mention, it's a common
misconseption

We don't stop, we don't care
With our hands up in the atmosphere
To think we pay attention, is a common misconseption
It's been so long since I've been here
Waiting just to get you near

Stay with me
I know you and I belong like this together, baby
All the while we go out, they can run their mouths
But they don't understand
All they do is pretend

And they wait, for negative reaction
To get their satisfaction
And justify their actions
We stay away and do our own thing
Haters keep on hating, we'll just keep on danicng

We don't stop, we don't care
With our hands up in the atmosphere
Haters keep on hating, we'll just keep on dancing
It's been so long since I've been here
Waiting just to get you near

Stay with me
I know you and I belong like this together, baby
All the while we go out, they can run their mouths
But they don't understand
All they do is pretend

If I had a dollar for everytime they stared
It would be worth it I'd be a millionare
And If I could pay them in how much I cared
It wouldn't get them anywhere [x2]
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Stay with me
I know you and I belong like this together, baby
All the while we go out, they can run their mouths
But they don't understand
All they do is pretend [x2]
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